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ex partance of rdeh, bed taken « the 
geaee of bottle. He sere e hlutorj 
of the Aerertan moremeot, end dti 
ttngotabed between the Weetent fera 
or. whoee market wee largely In a 
foreign country, and had hot one com 
uxkllty to Mil, and the Eastern farm
er who had a local market and 
many kind» of farm produce to 
pose of.

During the -war wheat raising be
came a key Industry The wheat alt, 
nation In North America, because of 
the submarine menace, was of Tttal 
Importance to the Allies. The price 
of wheat soared, and had It not been 
tor the Borden government fixing a 
maximum price, it would have gone

FARMER PARTY 
IS FLAYED AT 
McADAM RALLY

Forest Fires Threaten 
Nova Scotian Town

fANTS C.N.R.
TO BUY COAL 

IN DOMINION
Mill! g|S8®i*IK

Two Miles of Fine Timber De
stroyed Before Flames Un
der Control
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Senator Robertson and R. B. 
Hanson Discuss Policies 

of Three Parties.

=t. D. McKenzie Would Secure 
It Even if Chats Above 

U, S. Product.

^ THINKS EXPERTS ARE

ABLE TO HX PRICE

^Hoo. Mr. Guthrie Declares

xVSydney, N. S., May ÎÎ—f*>r six 
hoars this afternoon the mining town 
of New Waterford w*s threatened 
with destruction by a foreot fire 
which has been burning In the vicinity 
tor the past two days. Town, and col
liery fireman finally got the biaxe un
der control when It was w ithin a few 
yards of No. 16 ooUtery of the Domin
ion Coal Company. The fire started 
near 1-dngan. two days ago and burned 
(town about two miles of valuable tim
ber batore it reached New Waterford.

!* '

f V A Pi\ «3HSENATOR CLAIMS
LABOR LEADERSHIP

Class Legislation Aim of 
Agrarians Declares York- 
Sunbury Candidate.

A#yI much higher than It did. n

3Farmer Is Angry.
The fixing of a price angered the 

farmer; peace aamv and the subma
rine menace was removed, with a re 
salt that millions of bushels were re- 
teaeed In other countries. This 
brought Hie price down and the farm
ers appealed to the government to fix 
a minimum price. This the govern
ment refused to do.

What effect would the farmers re
quest have upon this country? It 
would keep up the prices and the coat 
of living would be still higher than 
it to. Every legitimate request made 
by the fanners had received proper 
attention. A 1 fanner government 
would result In class legislation for 
clans purposes.

K GAY STEEVES 
TELLS STORY 

I X OF THE FIT

ijii ia'rCanadian Defence is Lowest 
in die World.

u

LieTCooT □. a f! Death Warning Is
Pinned Upon Door

(Continued from page l)
, Combinations in restraint of trade 
Fnext received warm denunciation at 

Mr. McKenzie’s hands The 'national 
policy of Sir John Macdonald, he said, 
embraced a tariff but looked to a reas
onable competition in Order to regui- 
late prices. Today there was no com- 

There were combines In 
shoe combines, rubber

(Continued from page 1)
He then outlined the policy of the 

three patties on the fiscal and labor 
problems. The Liberals had long ago 
abandoned free trade and gone over 
to moderate protection ; * they recog
nised as all sensible men do that Can
ada can never survive under free 
brade unless every country she trades 
with adopts the same policy. Taking 
up the labor problem be admitted that 
Hon. W. lx Mackenzie King was sin
cere but theoretical and Inexperienc
ed. Seventy per cent of Mr. King b 
followers did not adhere to his labor 
policy but Were led by Ernest l>a 
pointe of Quebec.

n. Si
;n

□ Senator Fowler Put* the Pri 
ner in Witness Box in Hii

: to Business g
*

TF you ask a man why he wears FLEET g
1 FOOT shoes to business, nine times □
out of ten he says, "because they are so H
comfortable.”
FLEET FOOT shoes are comfortable. The fine * 3
rubber soles and heels take up the jar of walking. q
The canvas uppers are light, cool and easy on the q
feet. The shapes are designed by experts who Q
know how to put good style into shoes that fit the □

^ feet snugly, yet are light and flexible.

HI Most men wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer. They have □
13 several pairs. Sensible oxfords for business—sport models for bowling, D
D golf or tennis—a smart pump for evening wear—and perhaps heavy *-*
q FLEET FOOT shoes for gardening or working around the house.

FLEET FOOT are so economical that you can have two or three pain 
q for the price of one pair of leather shoes.

Wear them this summer—put the whole family in FLEET FOOT.

D The name pVjW in the style of lettering shown 
3 above, is stamped on every genuine FLEET FOOT 

0 Shoe—look for it.

Z7Sydney Dry Officer Gets Note 
Saying He is Playing With 
Death.

N□ Own Behalf.- petition, 
everything
boot combines, every single earthly 
tiling, from the food on the table to 
the clothes on one's back, was control
led. What could be more ridiculous 
than that a grocer could not sell a 

; pound of butter or any other article 
without adhering to the 
prices prescribed tor him? If he de
clined to obey, no further goods would 
be supplied for him to sell

CLARA DECLARES
HE LOVED F AMI13—“Yoa are 

was the grim 
received today by W. W,

Sydney. N. S., May 
playing with death,™ 
warning
Kara, a local constable, who has been 
taking an active part in the bone dry 
campaign as an Assistav-t 
Inspector George R. Rideout. Daring 
n brief absence of Inspector Rideout 
from the city, Karn made sp^nd sue- 
bi'saful raids. Today came 'the anony
mous wanting pinned to his front door 

Sir Henry Drayton asked if Mr. Me- -vith a clasp knife.
ÎKeneie was aware that the Untano 
• Government had a judgment pending 
against the so-called grocers’ combine, 
and that Nova Scotia was similarly 
proceeding against the steel combiner 

Mr. McKenzie replied that lor such 
, «vils one could not expect a remedy 
t from local governments.

ton Government must take th« Vurd™ ; kMW w0„ld be ol
«piwx-ut.n* the combiner If it had „ ,„„rerm„ reJ,reSe,„at.
“ «ta P»™. « -‘-ould l»|iTM (xm«ta and th, United Staten
Cr?fte , , ... v ^ a a-! !q connection with tariff matters, “but
a He_T^i * fa . 5Î ■» itm* as 1 rvmaln at the dead of the
draeaed to the preside» »f the N. ; yoohee tiovevament. thé ordertn-coun- 
tional RaU»-.ijs asking that tanad.an e„ rohjbm^ th„ Mport t0 United 

purchased. eThn though It u,e raw weaWh thia
cost something mors than the Amerl- „ „m remai, [on.e;. 
can product The letter claimed that j 
returned soldiers in Cape Breton were ! —-
suffering privation through lack ot, cerne back, and among those who had 
work. there were fathers whose children

! were without food. He believed that 
I even if more must be paid for Cana- 

Sir Henry Drayton asked Mr. Me- dlan coal and steel, the nation Owed 
Kenzie whether he advocated that the it to these men te give them a chance 
government pay a premium In favor to start again. As to determining the 
of Canadian coal, and if so. how large amount ot premium, he thought that 
a premium ? He wished this informa- experts should be consulted and a 
tion In order to be able to iliscues definite price decided upon, which 
the matter intelligently In thé eatoi-1 might he considered reasonable.

He closed by renewing his plea for 
Mr. McKenzie rep-lied that sturdy I a railway in the northern part of Vic- 

ers had thrown down their pk*s loria County, where Cabot landed in 
gone to the war.

DIED. n Frequent Quarrels Are Rec 
ed But She Maintains 
Was Good to All.

nscale ot to Ohio! BOYD—At General Public Hospital on 
Wednesday morning, 11th InsL, 
Rirah H. Boyd, wife of B. C. Bar
clay Boyd, and daughter of the late

/
The Farmers

■ Drayton Cites Cases Taking up the Farmers' party he 
claimed the party had sprung up in Funeral on Friday, 13th inst., at 2.3| 
the West where there was tjnly one 
crop grown; their policy had been 
moulded by the Grain Growers; they 
sold their grain to foreign countries 
and they bought most of their ma 
chànery in the Vntted States; "If 
there is no tariff to protect us. the 
United States, with their highly do 
veloped Industries, will throttle Ca 
na<jian industries." In contrast with 
all this stands the labor policy of the 
government which consults labor on 
every important issue affecting it.
The present government sent a labor In lovins mem<,i v ot Kenneth O. 
representative to the peace confer Wood«, who lost Ins life near Vtmjt 
enoe. a move which la destined to RWKe, May 13th, 1317. Uone but not 
have a far reaching effect on the fu forgotten. rAWtt.r
tore of labor.

He clnlmetl that if a farmer govern 
ment wae elected this would destroy 
the constructive work that labor had 
been building for the last forty years 
for the sole purpose of getting cheap 
labor for the farmer.

(Continued on page 3.)
On cross-examination, he said 

his father was good to him and 
aleo kind to the other child 
Beatrice was fond of her father 
her father was tond of her. M 
his father was going away earh 
the morning Beatrice generally 
tip and got his breakfast. His fa 
was a good provider and he (wltn 
always had enough to eat fltod lot 
clothes, and as far as he knew 
rest of the family were well supp

Defence it Begun.
Merritt Crossman, a near real 

of the accused, was called as 
witness for the defence. He vak 
eaw Sleeves the night previous to 
fire. He was then going home, 
little girl came down to his place 
evening and asked for olL He 
not give her any oil because he 
not have any. He, Sleeves, we 
good neighbor, and lived abo 
quarter of a mile beyond him.

Daughter Called.

from Mission Church of S. John the 
Baptist, Paradise Row. nnn>CHISHOLM — At the residence of 
George A. Elliott, 24 Celebration 
street, on May 11 th. "1921, Peter 
Chisholm, leaving wife to mourn. 

Funeral from St. lXivld’s Church to- 
* day, Friday at 2.30 o'clock, preced

ed by a short service at the house.

GUARDS QUEBEC’S INTERESTS an
aMontreal, May 12—Premier K A. 

Taschereau of Qut*ee. speaking to
night here at the banquet of the Que
bec branch of the Gan ad tan Manufac
turers' Association said he did not

f >The Domin-

nIN MEMORIAM. n□
n
n
n
nIn loving memory of our dear 

brother, John R. K. Sangeson, died 
May 14, 1917*

SISTERS MARY and THELMA.

n
n

Case of the Miners a□FUNERAL NOTICE
R B Hansom □□The officers and members of SL 

Andrew’s Society are requested to 
meet at the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, on Friday, May 13, at 2.10 p. 
m. for the purpose of Attending the 
funeral of our late member, Mr. Peter 
Ghisholm. By order.

OM1NIO □□ FLEET FOOT shoes are sold by the 
leading shoe dealers everywhere.

Mr. Hanson said that he wanted 
to give re-asoms for the faith that was 
in him, and he pointed out that he 
was not ela^R candidate, but that 
he was to represent all classes The 
old time Liberals had decided not to 
enter a candidate in thLs election, but 
the Farmers with the courage ami ln-

Clara Sleeves, daughter of the 
cased, told about working and ta 
money home and clothing her 
Bhe was to assist her father In rei 
rant. She was boarding at Mrs. 1 
ard Fullerton's, stopping then 
night and working In the restau 
by day. On the morning of the 
her father came to the house of 
Fullerton and told her about the 
Never had there been improper 
1 all on a between her father and 
self. She had heard state id 
made about her. On the 4th or

RUBB n□n n□nnet nnnrannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmte ALEX M-oMJLLAN.
PresidentMany had not ^ America.

>

4 « March last accompanied by 
William Sleeves, she visit 
» office and there under 
cal examination. She 1 
l&t examination was tor,

vZ

00 what
Dénias Mother's Story.

Continuing she told the court 
she had heard her mother had i 
statements about relations beti 
her father and herself. Persoi 
her mother had never made t 
statements to her. There was n 
word of troth In it. On the mor 
of the fire her father came to 
Fullerton's residence between 
and 9 o'clock. His boots were 
laced. He asked her to lace 
shoes and said "My God, Clara, ' 
am I going to do?”

He told her about the house 
the family burning up. She in 
told him she could not believe 
They later left the house, went t 
the restaurant, got three leave 
bread and her muff and Harry H 
man came along with the horse 
they drove out to the scene of the

Threw Wood at Father.

t

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIESj r\
She had Been her mother tl 

the dipper and sticks of stove i 
at her father. She never saw 
father strike her mother, but 
heard he had done so. Some 
-différences bad arisen about a 
stopping at her home. Her m< 
was away at the time, 
seemed to be croee about this 
staying there and when she < 
back -said that she ought to 1< 
She was cross because of Curtis 
Orley.

Her father wae kind to the chili 
affectionate and loved them. ] 
rice was hie favorite. She had 
her father beat Curtis. They ha 

been dressed decently am

To gèt the most and the best from the motoring season, start right—start with your car fully equip
ped. This will save you delays, inconvenience, and prevent greater outlay later in the
We have assembled this year the largest and most complete stock of up-to-the-minute Automotive 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces. Every need of the car-owner has been anticipated, sis you will 
see from an inspection of our displays which embrace

ROYAL OAK TIRES-—‘Tougher than Oak —Clover Leaf Tires, Good Year Tires, Inner Tubes, Tire Covers, Rose Tire Pumps, 
Tire Repair Outfits, Tire Pressure Gauges, Shrader Tire Valves. Valve Insides, Shrader Universal Tire Caps,, Shaler Five Minute Vul- 
canizers, Adamson Vulcanisera, Running Board Cocoa Mats, Tyler Heel Plates, Car Jacks, Lubricants; Sfcp Cut Piston Rings, for 
Fords and Chevrolet»; Double Seal Piston Rings, Locktite Patches.

Spark Plugs:—" Fyrac,” “Champion,” "Hercules,” "A C." Cico, “A. C.,“ Stadco Quadruple Spark Plug Wrenches, Wrench Sets, 
Guaranty Spark Intensifier, Packard Junior Plain High Tension Cable, Packard Junior No. 14—/-Conductor Lightning Cable, Pack
ard No. 14—I -Conductor Armored Lightning Cable, H. & D. Twin Arm Shock Absorbers; Auxiliary Radius Rod for Ford 1920-21 
Cara/ "KwikonanofF* Dust Cap !o protect valves, Tri-Co 2-Way Weatherstrip, Clipper Brand Brake Shoes, Auto Theft Signal, Auto 
Indicator. »

Ï Automobile Visors, Howe Searchlights, Victor Spotlights, Steward V-Ray Searchlights, Howe Tail Lamps; Howe Safety Tail Lamp, 
! a combination Tail Lamp and Rear Searchlight; Automobile and Electric Lamps, Gaskets, Klear-Sight Windshield Cleaner, Shaler 

Roadlighters Lenses, Car Cleaners and Finishes, Lunch Kits, Stewart Wire Wheels, Dreadnought Tire Chains; in fact everything in 
Automotive Accessories, including also GASOLINE.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

ONE TON FOR 
iCK ABSORBER.

IU0. 0 TRUCK
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speotably, and always had. enou< 
©at. Her father was a provi 
constable at one time and her m< 
generally accompanied her fi 
when he went to collect Her 6 
always liked to ^ave her moth* 
accompany him and she always b 
©d to like to go with her father.

Y ! Mother Had a Temper.
She had seen them quarrel, 

mother had her- share of ter 
They spoke In loud tones when 
quarrel. Sometimes this migb 
heard outside.

Cross-examined by Mr. Rand, 
witness stated that her mother* 
she did not consider a hard one, 
©he had no reason to complain, 
married life was not an unhappy 
and she had no grounds for ee 
complaint. She had never seen 
mother throw Irons at her fa 
Bhe saw her mother's eye blao 
one occasion, but she would not i 
that her fther did It. Her mothea 
said that her father hit her. 
never saw a scratch on her moth

She got along well with her i 
er. In a family quarrel ehe (wit 
had never taken part On the 
ehe went to her grandmother*! 
went wtth the mail man. This 
on a Saturday. She returned a 
the following Tuesday. There 
no quarrel on the day on whlct

Brother's Story Challenged
Asked If Curtis had told the

>
M 2

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Hardware Merchants
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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